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What personality trait did you find hard to embrace in yourself in the past and
then realized it's actually your core strength? How did you become aware of it,
accepted yourself and leveraged it for success?
What tip would you give to younger you? (Say 5, 10, 20 years back)
When was a time you walked away from an opportunity and why was that
necessary to keep true to your values?
If you could take any famous person for lunch- who would that be? What kind of
a positive/inspiring effect has this person had on your life? What should people
know about them?
What special activities do you include as part of your morning routine? How are
they helping you kick off your days better, more empowered? How did you form
this habit?
What was a major lesson you learned from a boss you admired? How has it
influenced your mindset and life from that point?
What is one key employee happiness and retention element managers must keep
in mind? Why is that crucial?
Why did you pick your profession? What alternatives were there for you and
what made you go for it? What are you most passionate about with your work?
How has your life changed in terms of work-life balance during COVID? How are
you adjusting and rebalancing yourself? Any tips for your network?
What is one really funny blunder you made at work that became a legendary
story? (come on, don't be shy!)

How do you think the rise of AI and accelerated automation will affect your job in
the next 5-10 years? What skills would be most valuable in this new era?
What challenging personal period did you go through that made you so much
more resilient and equipped to become a dreamer and a doer?
What kind of student were you at school? How was it manifested in your career
choices and personal development journey?
What tip do you have for being more productive and efficient? How do you
organize your work and personal tasks? Any cool tools or tactics you use?
Do you or have you ever had a mentor? What key learnings have you gained by
working with them? Have you mentored anyone?
What book have you read that made a big impact on your life? Why is that?
What ninja tip do you have for calendar management? How has it helped you?
What is a common misconception about your profession? Why do so many
people get it wrong? (e.g. that a good salesperson needs to be very pushy).
What is your take on LinkedIn Stories (new feature) and how do you think it's
going to affect the networking culture?
What trip of yours made a significant impact on your mindset and sense of
direction in life? What happened that affected you so much?

What client/partner story do you have that is awkward/surprising/hilarious?
How do you activate creative energy? What sort of setting helps you?
What team tradition did you introduce to your colleagues that boosted
collaboration and team spirit?
When was a time you thought you weren't going to make it (test/project) and you
found the strength and belief to push worry and fear out of your way?
What job hunting tactic worked well for you that many people aren't aware of?
Who is a key industry influencer you follow and what message/transformation
does he stand for? Why is that important in your opinion?
How do you prioritize tasks and decide what's more impactful? How did you go
about it in the past and how did you upgrade your time management skills?
How do you acquire new habits? What helps you stay consistent?
What cause are you passionate about and how do you incorporate it in your dayto-day? Why is it so close to your heart?
What career/business-related lesson have you learned from one of your hobbies?

